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Daylesford day spa MENU   

Duration
45 min   $115
60 min   $160
90 min   $215

MASSAGE
Styles

Japanese Shiatsu 
Relaxation 

Aromatherapy

Duration
45 min   $125
60 min   $180
90 min   $250

SPECIALTY
Styles

Remedial Massage 
Hot Stone Massage 
Pregnancy Massage 

Deep Tissue Massage 
Hot Oil Massage
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BEAUTY
Body Treatment 
Classic Facial
Mens Facial
Brightening Dr. Babor
Dr. Babor Vit C Infusion 
Advanced Collagen Anti Ageing 
Babor Ultimate Ampoule

60 min   $190 
60 min   $190 
60 min   $190 
90 min   $250 
90 min   $250 
90 min    $260
90 min    $290

PACKAGES

Anti-Stress

Total Bliss

Mums To Be

Onsen & Shiatsu Ritual

Perfect Pamper

A relaxing back, neck and shoulder massage, followed by a customised facial leaving 
your skin feeling nurtured and refreshed.

Enjoy a relaxing massage with our special oil blend. Followed by a customized facial 
with a skin rejuvenating arm and hand scrub.

Enjoy your massage of your back, neck and shoulders or scalp, a rejuvenating scrub 
and massage of your hands & feet, and a hydrating facial to complete.

Blissful and revitalizing 2-hour ritual that combines the art of Japanese-style bathing 
with a soothing Shiatsu massage or your preferred massage style.

Start with a soak in our aromatherapy spa, a body exfoliation to rejuvenate your skin, a 
personally tailored facial, and a full body relaxation massage.

Indulgence

Treat your body with a stress relieving body exfoliation, body wrap to tone and revital-
ise your skin and a relaxing full body moisturising massage.

This 6 hours of pure pampering package includes aromatherapy spa, exfoliation 
& wrap, a delicious gourmet lunch, relaxing massage and facial. 

Art of Relaxation

 1.5hr    $275

2.0hr    $350

2.0hr    $350

2.0hr    $350

2.0hr    $330

3.0hr    $395

6.0hr    $760
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